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t In Jane, end ell warrants 

hire to be bended In before the first of that 
month. This eereesmett was not ordered by 
the municipal council until after that date, and 
it was August before the Portland officers re
ceived the warrant. That wee the excuse 
given for their failure to make the assessment. 
There would be another warrant before them 
by June for this year’s Isseeement, and it wan 
the duty of the assessors to levy on both war
rant in June next. If they refuse the council 
an apply to the supreme court for a mania, 
ти» to compel them to do so. However 
the council ought to assume they would do 
this and no action should bs taken until they 
refuse to do it,

▲id. Lantalum moved that a committee be 
appointed to wait upon the secretary on the 
matter and repoit to the next meeting of the 
council.

After some diecnseion this resolution wae 
carried and the warden appointed the finance 
committee such committee.

The warden said he would await the result 
of the election in Bimonds before filling the 
vacancies of several committees caused by the 
resignation of Mr. Lee.

E. B. Gregory sent la a communication 
stating that he had been retained by Robert 
Hennessey, whose horse was maimed by felling 
on a road in Lancaster in consequence of a bad 
spot in the road. Mr. Gregory asked that he 
heard before a committee of the council.

On motion, the matter was referred to the 
councillors of the parish, with the warden and 
secretary, with power to act in case a writ is 
issued.

D. H. Anderson complained that during 
the past year the highway business in the 
parish of Musquash had been conducted in в 
disgraceful manner, and suggested that an in
vestigation be held.—Filed.

On motion, it was decided to pay Marshal 
Stnctford $3 for services at the council.

Ex-Conn. В outke, at the request of Conn. 
Kelly, made a few remarks. He thanked the 

dl for electing him valuator of SkMartins. 
Since 1877 he had, with the exception of one 
year, had a seat in the council and had always 
been kindly treated. He would endeavor to 
perform the duties of valuator in the interests 
of the municipality. (Applause.)

Ceun. Beady moved that 
authorized to effect a temporary loan so that 
he may be able to makè the advances provided 
for to the various highway boards.—Carried.

Conn. Potts moved that a committee be ap
pointed to report at the next meeting of the 
council, the fullest amount they would recom
mend to be assessed for valuation purposes and 
the manner in which it should be apportioned, 
and the recommendation of the valuators and 
and the time they shall occupy.—Carried.

The warden and Conns. Potts, Sturdee, 
Smith, Horgan, ' Colpit's, Price, Lantalum, 
Quigley,Fair and Balcolm were appointed such 
committee.

Council adjourned line die.

Collector of Batee and Taxes—Wm. J. Mor. general.$1,000 00 
. 600 00 
. 1,600 00

future king of the world hanging and dying here. Earth is not always to be torn into frag- Aims house loan....................
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“this the king of the Jews.” The annual meeting of the county council To act with the sheriff in regard to perfor-

Not only is there a connection between opened Wednes day afternoon in the city court mance of hard labor sentences in jail—Conns, 
tho cross and this title, there is something w л Stnrdee in the chair. Almost 5е,И?’ k*nta}uou, Stackhouse, Smith, Fair,
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tien has been procured by him; and, as the (erred upon him by hie election to the Measurers of Wood and Bark Thomas id-
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He had a name written on hie veetnre and aake of a settlement of the euit to pay the sum Аввевзогв of liâtes u. Fe Clinch, P. Me-
on his thigh. It was “King of kings, and of §2.000 and cotti in the following way. ziz : Cort, John W. Hargrave.
Lord of lords ’’ Hia annremaov as king over ^500 dowri' 8500 let November, 1886. $500 in Collector of Bates—J. A. Bslcom.
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“It was written in Hebrew and Greek dng ’ P ‘............... 70 00 tbe de»d house and marshal of the council,
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is eignifioinoy in the fact, whatever may $1,430 00 | Conn. Sturdee moved that the appeint-
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And_ thus, to our view, there is a great and leaving a balance of $1,930.00, as to Conn. Potts reported that at the meeting
glorious truth symbolised ano suggested by the net amount received on account of of the finance committee the alma house 
the polygot inscription. the suit and gettlement thereof—that is to say commissioners stated that they desired to be

The three languages employed were the $2,000 less the disuvunt above mentioned. The heard b„ the coonoil. He noticed one of the languages of the eivillzed woiid. The people defendanat Uso a.^ to pay the .um of $100. 00“m,,fi0Dera° prelent and he therefore 
speaking these languages were viewed at which had been retained by them as paid their - .. . hnilne.s he snanended and G Athat time as “the world.” .If the other 9?"ffHeBors for advice1 to commissioners, Ь suspended and G. A.
tribes of the earth were to be reached, it ^г‘ Tapley setUed with Mr- Weldon for all This was carriedA.V ж Tsa™ * л fees in the euit coming to him. The money i ms wae earned,must be through the Jews, Greeks, and namely $1,430, has been deposited in the Mr. Koodell explained that he would pre-
Romans, and through their languages. The bank c£ British North America at three per fet-that the matter lie over until this alter- 
fact that the title was written in this three-

WOMAN’S MISSION.
row.

Parish Clerk—Tbos. W. Mosher.
C .installas John Hosfotd, jr., Wm. Smith, 

Alex. Davidson/ John Mannstt, Wm. Floyd 
(nerth),iThos. B. Carson, J. E. Marks, David 
McLeod, Geo. Lair, Jas. Irvine, Jacob Boss.

Fence Viewers-John Hoeford, sr., Isaac 
Howard, Samuel Brown, Samuel McCormack, 
John Floyd (north) Henry Dunlap.

Hog Beeves—Robt. DaUing, Wm. Floyd 
(north), John Murphy, Jas. Irvine, John Dan- 
lop, Joseph Osborne, Simeon Vaughan, James 
Hoey, Wm. Floyd (Fairfield), Wm. Black, 
John Davidson (Porter’s road), Samuel Mc
Gowan.

Pound Keepers—Daniel March, Jas. Welch, 
Wm. Floyd, Ondllp Miller, John Floyd 
(north), John D. Bradshaw, Wm. K Brown, 
Denis Burk, James Tracy.

Surveyors of Dams -John E. Mark* and 
Thos. Mosher.

Surveyors of Grindstones—David Bradshaw 
and Isaac Patteroon.

Field Drivers—Wm. McCnmber, Jer. Mur- 
phy, Jas. A. Floyd.

Weighers of Hay and Straw—Wm. Calhoun 
and Wm. Smith.

Inspectors of Barrels—Samuel McCnmber 
and Geo. Catten.

Measurers of Wood and Bark-John Hen
nessey and James Del ong.

Conn. Lee then said that having been elect
ed valuator for the parieh of Slmonde, he 
would have to resign his position 
He bed for nine years sat In the Connell, end 
during that long time he had always been 
courteously treated. He thanked ell for the 
many kindnesses extended to him. (Applanse.)

The warden said before Conn. Lee's resigna
tion was accepted he wished to state that all 
regretted that the Council was to lose such an 
exc l ent man. Conn. Lee had always been 
one of the best men in the Council.

On motion of Conn. Martin, the resignation 
of Conn. Lee was accepted end the seat was 
declared vacant.

On motion of Coun, Lantalum, C. A. Reb
el tion waa elected chairman of the board ef 
valuators.

On motion, the commissions and the bonds 
of the assessors and collectors of taxes for the 
different parishes were fixed the same as last 
year.

The réquisition of the alms house commis
sioners was read ae follows:—

The commissioners of the eltne house and 
work house of the city and county of St. John 
beg to submit the following estimate of the 
sum of money which will be needful for the 
mail, t mance and em 
the said alms house 
gether with the proportions which the cities of 
St. John and Portland and the parishes of 
Slmonds, Et. Martins, Lancaster and Mus
quash should pay respectively of the amount ti 
be assessed. The commissioners have received 
no money from the city of Portland during the 
iaet year, where they understood the warrant 
ssned by your honorable body waa not acted 
on by the assessors, and of the whole amount, 
namely, $14,000, ordered last year, the com
mission have only aa yet received $10,969 95. 
They estimate that if not of the amount re
maining unpaid on last year’s account they re
ceive at least $2,000 more, that $14,000 will be 
sufficient for the wants of the current year, 
and they, request that your honorable body 
will cause that amount to be levied, assessed 
and collected according to law in the following 
proportions :

City of St John.......
City of Portland.......
Parieh of Slmonde..,
Parish of St. Martins 
Parieh of Lancaster.,
Pariah of Musquash..

I.
When Mary came to weep and pray, 

That early Et e'er morn,
And found the stone was roll id away, 
Her heart was filled with sore dismay, 

The form of him she loved was gone.
n.

She knew not who was standing near, 
The gardener, she supposed, and eaid : 

“Oh, sir, if you have borne from here 
The master, whom I loved so dear,

Pray till me where he’s laid.”
factors ?

m.
“Mary ! ’—she started trembling at the tone.

“Bibboni, can it truly be 1 ’’
No oi her voice, save hie alone,
E’er epake her name in such a tone,

So pitying and eo tenderly.
IV.

Her master—when she knew 4was he — 
She fain would worship at his feet,

Bat Jesus said, "Cling not t) me,
Go tell my brethren what you see.

Their risen Lord they soon shall meet.”
V.

To every faithful woman still,
Tbe Saviour says, fear not man's scorn, 

But, if ye love me, do my will.
Seek the poor hungry soul to fill,

Go comfort those who mourn.
St. John, Easter, 1886.

as councillor.

SERMON

The Writing Up-n the Cross—“It was 
Written in Hebrew and Greek 

and Latin.”
Taber.

The appointments were made on condition 
that the appointees are qualified,

Richard Whiteside was reappointed county 
auditor.

conn

(Svangelleil Union Literatura )
The whole plan of mercy ia wonderful, It 

is wonderful in Its principles, wonderful in 
its development, wonderful in its résulté. 
No human wisdom could have devised it; no 
human prudence oonld have foreseen and 
anticipated the various incidental things con
nected with it.

Mnoh of this, wonderfnlness is seen in the 
person of Jeans Christ—God and man. 
Much of it is seen in what he did—bearing 
man’s curse and eo bringing him redemption 
—dying, and thne procuring life for the con- 
demned. Mnoh of it ie eeen in the incident
al events of the Savlour’a life, as is exempli
fied, for instance, the “ the writing on the
СГ088.”

This writing has a meaning that was never 
Intended by the Roman governor. Whether 
it was affixed by way of contempt, or only 
to intimate the reason of the cruolfixlon, it 
is certain that Pilate never dreamed that it 
contained a glorious reality. And when he 
caused it to “ be written in Hebrew and 
Greek aed Latin,” he oonld have had no 
idea of the importance he was attaching to 
it, or of the great significance that was actu
ally Involved in his polyglot inscription.
I, we shall consider what it was that

WAS WRITTEN.

PARISH OFFICERS.

The following parish officers were appoint- the treasurer be
ed :

LANCASTER.

ployment of the poor of 
for the current year, to-

LEAD POISONING AT SEA.

New York, April 27.—The captain, 
mate and steward of the St. John, N. B,s 
bark Syringe, on the outward voyage to 
Hamburg, were horribly afflicted by a mis. 
tarions malady, causing fearful wasting and 
blindness, and on the return voysge'suffered 
the same. The trouble is believed to have 
been caused by adulteration of tea.

[Oapt. Wright, master of tho Syringe, ar
rived in St. John Monday night from New 
York. In conversation with a Globe repres
entative yesterday, Capt. Wright stated 
that the first symptoms of the poison were 
felt in the eyes. “Ie was just,” said he, 
“like running into hszy weather. I need 
to rub my eyes and wonder what wae 
the matter, but I continued to grow 
worse until it was found impossible te 
take the -sun. The first mste and steward 
were affected in the same way. I hardly 
know when it first came on me, as it came 
gradually. The mate and myself were In 
about the same condition, but the steward 
was not so bad. Eventually It affected our 
legs and hands, which commenced to swelL 
We were not totally laid up, although at 
timed we felt like giving in. For over ■ 
month neither of us could take the sun.” 
Capt. Wright thinks the poiaontng was caus
ed by drinking tee, and in support of this he 
says that he had two rabbits on board, which 
were given some tea-leaves with their food, 
and both died. When they arrived in New 
York a medical man was consulted, and he 
pronounced It lead poisoning. Capt. Wright 
lost 39 pounds In weight from the time he 
left Hamburg until he arrived in New York. 
The three men are yet affected in tbe eyes, 
but they are in the hopes of again becoming 
all tight in the course of a short time. The 
mate and steward have gone to their homes 
in Nova Sootla.

„$10,830 82 
.. 1,730 68 

312 20 
489 44 
556 22 

80 64

It is of importance to keep in mind,that it 
was the accusation against Jeans. It was 
that which was laid to hie charge—that, on 
account of which he was erncified. It was 
the announcement, made by the proper auth
ority, and in the most public manner, of the 
crime that was alleged against onr Saviour, 
and for which he died. Ttu«, after all the ef
forts that were made to fiod some legitimate 
ground of accusation, nothing worse oonld be 
got, than that he was “the King of the 
Jews.” This was all that could be laid to 
hie charge; he thUe etande forth before the 
world clear of all real guilt. He died 
simply as “the King of tho Jews.”

It is also to be observed that the' writing 
was not as the Jews wished it. They felt 
mertified at it. They would have had it. 
“He said, I am the King of the Jews;" wish, 
ing to convey the idea that he waa a mere 
pretender, and that he died for attempting 
to impose upon the people. But Pilate would 
not y»ld. He adhered to hie original inscrip
tion, “the King ef the Jews.” The finger of 
God was In the matter. Jeans did not die 
for professing to be what he was not. He 
was, indeed, what he professed to be—“the 
King of the Jews," and ae “the King of the 
Jews” he died. Whatever was the motive 
of Pilate in giving the writing its particular 
form, there can be no doubt that it contains 
a great truth. Jesus Is a “king.” And he 
is “the King of the Jews.”

Jesus Is a “king.” His kingship Is indis
pensable. For without doubt man requires 
a king. Man needs to be governed. With
out government all human things would run 
into disorder, confusion, anarchy, and rain. 
And man reqalrea a good king. The govern
ment whioh he requires, in order to obtain 
and maintain perfect blessedness, ia Some
thing of a far higher type than what fs em
bodied In the great majority of the govern
ments that ere visibly established on the 
earth. The laws of these governments msy, 
In many eases, be perfectly obeyed, and yet 
no real prosperity enjoyed. A government 
that is perfectly pure, perfectly wise, per
fectly righteous, and perfectly benignant, la 
needed for the weal of men, and hence it ia 
that God has anointed Jeaua ae king on his 
holy hill of Zion. Jesus is reigning; and it 
ie because of tbe inflaenoe of hie govern
ment—greatly counteracted though that in
fluence be by the headstrong waywardness 
and blinded selfishness ef men—that there Is 
any recognition at all of right and righteone- 
neaa on the earth. Without the Inflaenoe of 
the role of Jesus, onr earth would be noth
ing better than a pandemonium.

But while he ie thus to be king over all 
the earth, and while we have reaeon to hope 
that all nations shall yet submit to his seep- 

' tre, it was, nevertheless, needful that he be 
King of the Jews, His connection with the 
Jewe, end his reign over them, constituted 
the foundation of his universal empire. He 
was truly the Messiah of the Jews. God 
selected the Jewish nation aa the people ont 
of which the universal sovereign wss to 
spring. Jesus was a Jew. God sent him 
to tho Jews as their king; and though they 
rejected him and caused him to be put to 
death, he is still their divinely-appointed 
bine. And we look for the time when they 
shsU look on him whom they have pieroed, 
and mourn, and submit to him with all their 
heartfe affections, rejoicing in him as 
infinitely worthy of their homage and obedl- 
«ice.

The Jewe, moreover, were typical, as a 
people, of the spiritual people ot God. “We 
mo the olroamoleion,” says Paul. “He I» a 
Jew which is one Inwardly, and that la oir- 
oumoislon whioh Is of the heart.” Jesus, in 
the 110 Psalm, Is represented as ttijeg In 
the midst of his enemies. The picture 
is that of the Jews with their king 
reigning over them. They ere viewed 
es surrounded by the other nations of the 
earth, who are. opposing their king; while 

®n b,a P*1*» le*ki to subdue the hearts 
of all to his sway.
П, We MUST NOW NOTICE WHERE THE IN- 

SCBlraON WAS WRITTEN.
Matthew says It “was written over his 

head.” Mark says it “waa written over.” 
Luke says It "was written over him,” John 
■ays, “Pilot wrote a title and put it on the 
oroae.” There seeme little doubt that the 
writing was affixed to the top of tho oroae, 

, over the head of Jesus, so as to be visible 
1 to all spectators. There tho writing was 

affixed, right over the head of Jeans, pro- 
claiming to all who] saw him, “This Is the 
King of the Jews.”

It seems somewhat of a strange contrast, ths

$14,000 00
Conn. Potts moved that the amount asked 

for alme house purposes be assessed. He ex
plained that the preeent commission took 
charge of the alms house in June, 1885,and had 
not a cent to its credit. There were bille t» be 
paid to the amount of $l,300,contractod by the 
old commission. The money at their disposal 
has been j adiciously expended.

This morion was carried.
Tha following same were ordered to be as

sessed for highway purposes in tha different 
pariehee :

Lancaster.......
Simonde........
Murquash...........
St.. Martins.......

$1,900 
2,000 

.. 400

.. 1,000
On motion, it was ordered that the treasurer 

be anthorizad to advance $500 to the Slmonds 
h’ghway board, $960 to the Lancaster board 
and $200 t j the Мш quash board.

Coun. Potts complained that the money ad
vanced to tbe highway board of St. Martins 
last year bad not been refunded from tbe high
way assessment, but from the general assess
ment, which was unfair to the rest of the city 
and county. ,

At the suggestion cf Conn. Kelly, ex-Conn. 
Rouike was heard and he explained that 
although St. Martine .appears to owe the mu- 
nicipslity about $300 euoh was not the case. It 
was made to appear thus in consequence of 
the way in which the moneys collected had 
been paid in.

Auditor Whiteside stated that in his opinion 
St. Martina owed the municipality some $300.

On motion, the treasurer was authorized to 
advance $200 to the St. Martins highway 
board.

Un motion of Coun. Sturdee it wae resolved 
that the regulations be changed eo as to pro
vide that in all committees exceeding six In 
number any four members shall constitute a 
quorum, and in all committees of six or less 
than six members a ms j wity of the members 
shall make a quorum,

Coun. Sturdee moved that in the opinion of 
tbe council ti ia desirable that the alms house 
commissioners ehall take each action to obtain 
tha rental or obtain possession of the Grundy 
estate as the county seoretaty may recom
mend.—Carried.

Ccun. Pelts moved that ail mcneys borrowed 
on highway account be repaid out of the pro
ceeds of such accennt, and that the collectors 
for tbe parish of Si. Martins be requested to 
oorreit their accounts and pay аИ amounts 
due on highways out of tbe highway account 

On motion the matter was laid over until 
the next meeting of the oonncil.

The warden appointed Conns. Smith and 
Sturdee to the committee to consider the pro
test againit the return of Coune. Balcolm and 
Clinch for Musquash.

Conns. Sturdee, Martin, Vanwart, Beady, 
Stackhouse, Titus and Balcolm were appoint
ed • committee to inquire into the bill of the 
treasurer for $70 for eervioee performed rela
tive to tbe Qoaoo lands.

Thos. Hanford asked for relief from taxes 
and was referred ti the councillors for Si- 
monda.

Coun. Lantalum asked the seotretary te 
give hie opinion with reference to tbe failure 
of the Portland authorities lest year to order 
that city's proportion tf the assessment for 
alms house purposes.

Coun. Kelly said he wae surprised to find 
this matter being brought up by, Conn. Lan
talum who strenuously opposed the 
of the aoount asked for by the Commissioners 
lost year. Now that gentleman complains 
that Portland has not paid her share. When 
the assessment for alms hbnse purposes wae , 
ordered last year, the Porthmd assessors had 
made up their assessment and could not make 
another assessment et 6iat tin* Portland 
was not to Мате hi the matter.

Conn. Sturdee said he would oppora the 
resolution ae it was an Important matter, end 
the Secretary slated he would prefer to be

was deferred until July, the Portland aa_____
would refute to oidfcr the assessment for the

S^%^TG^iiham° JtoM D^,PB^b*Stow"
ert. jr., and David Stewart. only give an & MuM opinion and the Council
, Pound Keepers—Cornelias Callaghan, Robt. would not be justified in acting upon It,
Gibson, John Knox. Henry Anthony, John The motion was put Md oarrled.
Barrie, Francis Johnston, Alfred Porter, BBecretary Frith raid that the Portland as- 
Francis Cain, and James Column. lessors had refused te meet the finance oom-

Fence Viewers—Thos. Davidson, sr., Jer. mit tie to discussi the.matter, which was great- 
Calkins, Francis Cab, Andrew Gibson, Robb 1? te be regretted. Last year the alms house 
McLeod, James Bradley, and Thos. Rankin. commissioners asked for the assessment of $14,- 

Surveyors of Wood—Jas. Sullivan, Samuel WO for the maintenance of the alms house, and 
Morrison and Robert Leavitt. the council ordered the

amount on the whole city and county. The 
Portland assessors refused із assets the pro
portion ordered to be levied upon the rate 
payers of that city. There wae therefore no 
other way ont of the matter than to sppeal to 
the oouti. The Portland assessors order their

APPOINTMENT Of VALUATORS.

Music from 0’Carolan’s Harp.

PLUCKED FROM ITS STRINGS BY A COLLEEN 
BAWN—A FEW LUCKY ONES HEAR IT.

New York, April 26.—The Gaelic Society 
now revels in the temporary possession of n 
relio that would stir up sentiment anywhere. 
It is the original harp of the bard O’Carolee, 
the last of modern Irish bards. It was ex-

, . . . . _ » cant by this committee. The committee re- noon when Mr. Manchester would be in at-
fold manner, thus suggests that the truth I COmmend that H be drawn out and paid to the I tendance. On motion it wae resolved to 
contained in it Is a truth for the world, county treasuier for and in account of the hear the oommleeioners at three o’clock this
knownhl\oG° all "'mankind *° The” tenth I alTfarthMTafm^Vb^made °і”іь”1апіау I afA,rDOOn with reference to their warrants.

i.rV5FL7te°.èf5» ’""SI *“ ‘b"know Goddoea not wUhhla tenth to be Tapley ia also herewith, and should AppUortionswereread frem John Mar-

s вЙЗі s&SS&S £
them In a language which they could-not berlain of the city t f Portland far $30 to be John and the following were chosen: Messrs, 
understand. Bat the three Uoguages, in | paid monthly and «ndor-ed on said note until Robertson, Murray and Bsekin. 
which the Inscription wae written, were very the same be paid iu fu 1 Op these terme the I j P Woodworth. W A Penallagan 
widely understood; and we.e Indeed the suit had teen settled and » discontinuance Michael Coll, Henry Maher and George E. 
triple source from which the_ truth God agreedI to•andstened byaUI the partira. Tbe юд u* to nroointaient as valuators 
WM to flow Into all other languages end recommended the payment of bille {Qr the p^ty Pottllnd. Meaeta. Wood.
unto all peoples. From them It tu to • worth and Coll were selected from the ap-
branch out on all sides, until It should co*er Coroner Earle, 3 inqueiti.......................$ 40 80 rlioants.
the whole world. And it Is a fact that from Coroner Jordan, 1 inquest.............. 14 00
the Hebrews, the Greeks, and the Romans, Coroner White, I inquest................ 13 50
the truth of God has gone, and Is going, Sheriff for salary cf underkeeper. 90 00
into all lande. The good news of the gospel Sheriff for use of the jail for quarter... 500 00
is thence radiating to all people. Lancaster No. 1.............. 20 00

The three languegee may be regarded as Th^îtowra,'StoondJ/.Ї.У.Ї.: 20 00 I star for the parish of Simonds.
representing three different elements » T. W. Mosher, St. Martins...... 20 00 On motion of Conn. Ready, John Avery
mane nature three elements, moreover, I j»meaReld, Muequaeh................... 20 OOwaa appointed valuator for the parish of Lan-
whloh may be said to make up the complete James Reid, Musquash (election). 13 50 orator.
man. The three languages may be regarded I Coroner GUmor, 1 inquest.............. 13 20 On motion of Conn. Lee, G. C. Carman
as representing the religion., the Intellectual, Barnes & Co., printing and stationary 37 63 wae elected valuator for the parieh of Mue- 
and the governmental principles in man’s I County secretary sundries.................... 19 50 I n,..k
nature. Son Publishing Oo., advertising........... 7 50 |1л_ t1lA „nfUmeil -v-eoT1

s ttrsïsssîasssa rover the whole world, and wherever they , Pi*0** at disposal of the I r* * , ^
came they rat np their religion. There were ^?^.сКс°.>Їґ,^..рпгс-1їме лвм!-. The .The municipal council met yesterday after, 
few towns of note in the then known world ^ néon to the city court room pursuant to ad-
In which there was notn synagogue of the tblmstS* be rrtJrS?^ Wardim Pete" ta theohelr. There
Jewe. So that almost all peoples had the tea. The committee recommended that the I esa » large attendance of members,
opportunity of becoming acquainted with following rasesaments be made for the entutog The following pariah officers were ap-
their religion. The language of the Geeks year to be levied on the cities of St John and I Mhiled_
was spoken, generally, over the known Portland end thi perishes of Simonds, St. ^
world, and the inflaenoe of the literature and I Martins, Lancaster and Mmquash in the same 
general refinement wee felt everywhere; eo manner proportion as last year: Araeeeor. of Batra-Joraph Lee, John J.
^т^гГгіМ іЧіРГокк contingencies. W5^^io^”B“‘^J.mes Bryden
The**Romans had Ithro8conquered thTtbra “d^keeper,..$2,365 00 ^H^an^Robt Stewart, jn
E£?of°Ito£ «oeptreof toeEm. &££ 00 < ^
ЇК Dmfirrt^^softh^oould K'Æ*'■ .......... ... .... 460 00

pairing from under one government Into the ffi£*" a?d.°aBa4t>let.......................... 700 00
domains of another. Thus, In the three fold S”?** * -?1 Я0*?**'.* :: v.................... 700 00
wilting to the Inscription on the orw, there Si”*”* 7 Uetl......................
seems to be a finger pointing, not only to the ...............................f00 00
universal adaptability of the gospel, but also .................. -............... 52to us univemii diffusion. .................. «2222

Then it ia al* woithyof remark that it wae 22
the Roman governor who caused this writing mіГоппп‘і^Ьп'ііяI......... 222 22
to be put upon the cross. It is, ae It were, the ««їгага M^Drambm7 b иШпв*' ' ' * * ®2
représentative of the governments of the earth OrimîEîi]»!....................... ої22 22
laying down their glory, dominion, and power, I <-'rtminal prosecutions........................  2,000 00
that Jesus might take them up. The rightful. T u] - .king had оошв it list, j *wn* • e ••••••• • •••• »• ..$18,800 00

The writing may further intimate that all Towards the expenses of a new valnation of 
peoples rad tongues end tribes can meet at the the city and court/ for assessment purposes to 
cro“- The time will oome when this shall be be done this year, $1,000. 
realised. All can meet there, ra at one com- For paymert of Interest and the followingmen and attractive centre. All ehall meet 1 debentures : ««mowing

hiblted yesterday to a few lucky persona in 
Steinway Hall, who gazed reverently on the 
old worm-eaten relio while skilful hands 
drew from it the melodies that its original 
owner used to pull from Its strings 800 years 
ago.

The strings were twsnged yesterday by a 
colleen bawn who was lovely, end lent even 
more poetry to the relic. The harp ie said 
to be 800 yeari old. It has been loaned to 
the society by The O’Conor Don. That 
means the Brown O’Conor, This O’Conor 
whose ancestors used to be Kings, and who 
owns many residences in Ireland, Is not In 
sympathy with home rale. Bat he loves the 
old harp, and had it insured for $5,000 be
fore permitting it to oome over. It will be 
exhibited in Stefcwey Hill tomorrow night 
at the Easter celebration of the Gaelic 
Society. On that proud occasion Miss Inez 
Kinsale will play upon the old harp O’Caro- 
lan’s arrangement of the old “Coulln.” She 
will also elng the original worde In Irish.

James Routke and W. E. Sklllen applied 
for appointment In St. Martins, and on a 
vote being taken Ronrke was declared 
elected.

On motion James Lee was appointed valu-

The Atlantic to be Launched on Saturday.

New York, April 26,—Thousands of folk 
who take delight to nantirai things strolled 
down to tbe foot of Fifty-fifth street, Brooklyn, 
yesterday, and admired the new yacht Atlan
tic, which ti relied on to keep the American’s 

to America. A. geld band now eeoom- 
ee her ten tooth* below her rati. * She will 

slide Into the Water on Saturday.

The oounoil then adjourned until 2.30

cup

One Hundred, and Five Tears Old.

(Special Correspondes c to Halifax Herald )
Whioooomaoh, N. 8., April 2L—Mrs. Mc

Kinnon (a widow), redding to New Canada, 1* 
now 106 years and a tow months old. This 
week she walked to a sob’s house, distant one 
and three-quarter miles, and back. Her men
tal faculties are bright as ever, her right fa 
good, and ebe moves and walks about the 
house sprightly.

Springfield, Mo., April 25,—George E, 
Graham, the evengellst and wife murderer, 
wss taken from jail here and hanged last 
night by 400 men.

New Orleans, La., April 25,—The Mis
sissippi river le higher than ever before at 
many pointe, end crevasse* has censed dis
astrous overflow In several counties to Mis
sissippi. The river ie «till rising and many 
serious floods are anticipated to Arkaneaa 
and Louisiana.

British outpost at Soaklm was surprised 
and fifteen Indian soldiers captured by the 
enemy.

SIMONDS.

i'-an і • ■

given

ent ot that
sr. MARTINS.

Assessors of Batee—Jas. Cochrane, D. De- 
loDg and Me R. Daley.

By-road Commissioners—Wm. Patterson, 
Robt, Gilohriet and John Hoeford, sr.

4

TT. 8. Consul Murray on 
taire were occupied by 

Portland and Aithii

cf the Dufifetln wae tмів» 
presented a moat at- 

aa cid the tables. The
IE SU.
shell. Ssut- roes 
Setrge. Gieeu Tattle.
» Bretonne. 6t Jn len.
:e. Olives
in. Boiled СаІГз Head, b"*in 
isuce.
Г Yorkshire Pudding. 
Turkey. Cranberry Sauce. 

Giblet hence.
erry.
і and French Fried., 1 
French Peas , 

M.yonnaise Dressing, 
f Beef a VAn glaise.

Compote of F run eg.e
> la Romaine.
>ck Duck eux GrosMhs. 
ddlng, g nee Cognec. 
Jelly, lemon flavor.
) Eclairs. Uha-lotte Basse, 
dy Cake Fancy Cake.
:6. Peach Ice Cream, 
amalca Oranges. ; 
i. Raisins Confectionery. 
Stilton Cheese.
Cafe.

follows :
ed by the president 
nera), proposed by Vice-

ie United States, proposed 
urdee and responded to by

-, proposed by the preei. 
t ete the next meeting St. 
id oiso revivefromita state 
resentative would then be

: responded on behalf of 
t з the toast, and suggested 
a to St, George’s society a 
d be infused into its con-

by G. Sydney Smith, 
the chaplain, Canon Brig- 
Davenport.
avy and auxiliary forces, 
rhorce and responded to 
Major Markham, Wm. 

iwlings.
:ate, proposed by Sheriff 
ed to hy R. P. Starr, 
id, its Mayor and Counci’, 
Jarvis, and responded to 
resident Sturdee. 
in, ita Mayor and Council, 
dent, who regretted that 
prevented by a previous 
ing present. The toast 
і with the name of W. F-

ladies was replied to in 
i. Chambeilaio, C. R. 
'olf Spurr. Daring the 
igs were enlivened with 
Rawlings and Meaerc.

52nd Fusiliers, stationed 
lotel, rendered en appro- 
sic during the dinner and

for the Queen, the meet- 
rly hour mis morning.

r.)

iSTABLISHMENT.

’etends to Give the Mil- 
iving Expenses.
r Oi leans Picayune )
in, on the northeast cor- 
md Forty-seventh street, 
ubie brown-store house, 
is literally palatial. There 
liars’ worth of paintings 
з furnishing and decora- 
eat description. The suite 
iccupied by the heads of 
bedroom, boudoir, dress- 

bom, decorated chiefly in 
Across the hail Miss 

|hter, has a similar suite 
On the third floor there is 
lureery і or the three small 
ink and Harold, whose 
00, §4.000 aud $1,800 a 
ieorge Gould's apartments 
■. while the servait і occu- 
The bntier receives $1,000; 
$400; Mr. Gould’s valet, 
nd. assistant, $1,500, and 
Ю0 a year. Two 

chamber maids, s 
> waiting maids, two 
і two k’t.'hen girls 
і $20 each month. The 
hall is entirely different 
|mily table. Mrs. Gould 
day with her younger 

pnly what has been to
pe she joined the Forty- 
byteriau church, several 
іееп liberal in religious 
(elite, a graduate of Mme.

ie perfecting herself in 
) per lesson. She hae an 
$ a year for her wardrobe, 
і Forty-second street, is »
[ brick, with brown-stone 
glasa windows. Six horses 
the winter, and a closed 

nd two coupes. The staff 
bmen, two foct неп, two 
tablemen, and their wages 
>nth down. The expense 
ibis is $6,000 » year, 
ry seat at Irvington 
ginel owner, George Daw- 
it elegant, attractive, and 
summer residence to the 

! paid $200,000 for the 
jt’is now worth $1,000,000 
Phe house is Gothic in 
at from the Hudson river, 
gnificeLt view. It has 20 
sement. On the second 
lery extending the entire 
Mangold, the steward st 
to Mr. Gould’s employ 

ind received a salary of 
bant the house is 95 acres 
acadamized toad leading 
quarter ot a mile long, 
ite 510 acres, 200 of which 
6 lire stock consists of 
iny cows, a drove of South- 
i lot of blooded towels.
I the place constantly, and 
iber is nearly a hundred, 
ionaervatory cover a space 
3 feet wide, and with their 

at $250,000. At a fair 
Gould $380 a day to keep 

place. The taxes on ft 
tb.
00,000 for his steam yacht 
the same coets him $750 a 
O a month for coal, repairs, 
mth for general expenses 
1th hU family. Besides the 
five officers, forming the 
cooks and a baker at $40 n 
’o waiters, a valet, a lady’s 
maid There are separate 
і yacht for the family, the 
rant* and sailors. Break- 
і to 11: luncheon at 2; tea 
oner at 8. George Gould’s 

tbe dignity ot

was

attained 
father w* $10,000a year, 
have $5 a week apiece for

f the Erie Bead.

HI 25,—Judge Wallace ot 
circuit court, yesterday 

to punish the officers of 
Company for contempt of 

an Injonction leaned st 
в Chicago and Atlantic 
[to restrain the former 
hht delivered by the Grant 
Company, He held that 
Ely been no lntentlonnl 
[notion, In view of this 
r feeling between the o fil
les, he deemed it inexpe- 
Lra to a master.
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